Lotus Cars Cycle Race League
Norfolk Cycle Racing
Norfolk Cycle Race Judging
Brief 2016 AGM Report

30th Nov. at 7-30 pm. Feathers PH, 13 Town Green, Wymondham, NR18 0PN
Function Room Upstairs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How many events
Meeting voted for 7 starting Wes 3rd May
Alternative
Tuesday was deemed to be a better evening. KJ to ask Lotus Cars if this is acceptable.
If Tuesday 10 events starting 2nd May desired. KJ to ask Lotus Cars
Races

19-00 - Youth C,D & E South Circuit - 15 min
19-01 - Youth A & B
North Circuit - 30 min
19-02 - Women
North Circuit - 30 min.
19-30 - E/1/2/3/4
Full Circuit 60 min
19-31 - 4ths Only
Full Circuit 60 min
Note! North Circuit races will switch to the full circuit once the CDE competitors are off the circuit.
Fields limited to 30 for races on North Circuit (60 Total) & 60 for the full circuit (120 Total)

Transponders -

MyLaps system judged a huge success and will be used again next year.
Hire charge of £5 per transponder per night will be charged.
For those who purchased a transponder this year the 2nd year charge is 25 Euro. You will be
notified by email from MyLaps shortly before your renewal date. Renew OnLine via MyLaps.
How do I purchase a transponder? I have 16 to sell on at £33.00 including post or from HS
Sports at 35 Euro + postage.

Entry Method -

As per 2016 via our Norfolk Cycle Racing website. http://norfolkcycleracing.org/ Entry will
close 5 days prior but you only pay when you sign on. No entry will be taken on the night.

Entry Fees-

Youth C, D & E
Youth A & B
All 16 +

£5.00
£8.00
£15.00

Races Oversubscribed - 10 reserves will be allocated to each race.
Preference will be given to those clubs who have members in the organising team.
For example this year, only VCN, Iceni, Strada & Gt Yarmouth members were in the
organising team.
Organising Team -

The team is not complete but we need at least 12 per evening. Please volunteer if you want
Lotus League to continue.

Race Organiser -

Currently we do not have a volunteer. Lotus Cars liaison, money, judging and most of the
paperwork will be handled by others. Effectively the task of organiser will only involve being
the BC point of contact, ensuring the tasks are covered and a small amount of paperwork.
We have the OK from Lotus for 2017 but I will not be able to delay confirming the dates and
paying the deposit much beyond the end of the year.

If no volunteer comes forward as organiser Lotus will not happen – after 11 seasons.

DO YOU WANT THIS TO HAPPEN?
IT IS UP TO YOU

